
Organization Name:

Note: Representatives submitting on behalf of an organization must enter information below. 

Requestor Representative: 

Section 301 Investigation: China's Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology 
Transfer, Intellectual Property, and Innovation - Form to Request Exclusion of Product

When submitting a product exclusion request using this form, enter the specified 
information in the following fields and explain the basis and rationale for your statements. 
By completing this form, you certify that the information provided is complete and 
correct to the best of your knowledge. 

1. Indicate whether the comment contains business confidential information (BCI), is a public
document, or is a public version of a BCI document.

3.

2. Please provide a complete and detailed description of the particular product of concern:

4.

*
10-digit HTSUS item number* for product you wish to address in this product exclusion request:
Use numerical characters only with no special characters (example: 1023456789). For help in finding
the HTSUS item number associated with your product, see https://hts.usitc.gov/

 7.

5. Requestor's relationship to the product:

6. Does this submission in regulations.gov include additional attachments?

Please indicate whether any additional attachment contains business confidential information 
(BCI), is a public document, or is a public version of a BCI document.

Requestor Information 

Requestor Name (Last, First):
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8. Is this product, or a comparable product, available from sources in the United States? (If you

9. Is this product, or a comparable product, available from sources in third countries? (If you

10. Please provide the value and quantity (with units) of the Chinese-origin product of concern
that you purchased for each calendar year specified. Limit this figure to the products
purchased by your firm (or by members of your trade association) alone.  Please provide
estimates if precise figures are unavailable.

2017 Value: 

2016 Value: 

2015 Value:

2017 Quantity: 

2016 Quantity: 

2015 Quantity:

% of your total gross sales in 2017 that the Chinese-origin product accounted for.

% of the total cost of producing the final product(s) the Chinese-origin input 
accounts for.

% of your total gross sales in 2017 that sales of the final product(s) incorporating 
the input accounted for.

VE

indicate "NO", you must provide support for your assertion in Box 12).

indicate "NO",  you must provide support for your assertion in Box 12).

11. Is the Chinese-origin product of concern sold as a final product or an input used in

a) For imports sold as final products, please provide:

b) For imports of inputs used in the production of final products, please provide:

the production of a final product or products?
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12. Please provide information in support your request, taking account of the

VERSION 2 END 3

instructions provided in Section B of the Federal Register notice.  If you
responded "NO" to Questions 8 or 9, you must provide support for your
assertion in the box below. (Note: text entered below can extend beyond the
apparent size of this box).
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	Relationship to Prod: [Importer]
	BCI: [PV]
	BCI Attachment: [BCI]
	Prod Name/Descrip: The Model S and X Autopilot ECU 3.0 (electronic control unit) is a combination of two Printed Circuit Board Assemblies (PCBAs) enclosed in a mechanical chassis. The PCBAs are: Autopilot Advanced Driver-Assistance System (ADAS) Board - ADAS is the brain responsible for Tesla's Autopilot functionality. The ADAS board computes data from the vehicle's Cameras, Ultrasonic Sensors, Radar, Emergency Speaker, and GPS. The board contains two (2) Graphics Processing Units (GPUs), created by engineers at Tesla in Palo Alto, CA. This allows for computation of large amounts of data and image processing. It is the main safety system for the vehicle.  Splitter Board – the splitter board is responsible for taking information from the back up camera in the car and splitting it into two identical signals – one which goes enters back into the ADAS board and another which goes to the Media Control Unit (MCU) of the car, which is located elsewhere in the car. The MCU is responsible for the control and flow of data going to and from the vehicle’s touch display, audio speakers/microphones, radio, connectivity board (cellular internet), Bluetooth, Wifi, USB charger, and back up camera.  The Splitter Board and ADAS boards are assembled to an aluminum frame along with a set of heat sinks, a vapor chamber and fans (used for cooling System-on-a-chip (SOC) and GPUs). The frame is enclosed by a steel shroud and aluminum bottom cover, and mounted to a bracket for mounting within the vehicle. The assembly is flashed with Firmware that is created by engineers at Tesla in Palo Alto, CA. This firmware ("software that controls hardware") which is flashed at the CM (contract manufacturer) is what provides the ability to test the functionality of the unit after manufacturing. The assembly is shipped to Tesla in Fremont, CA where is it re-flashed with the latest firmware and integrated with peripheral instruments. We do not anticipate that U.S. Customs and Border Protection would have any issue in distinguishing the ECU 3.0 from other products in the same HTSUS classification. See attached BC drawing.
	Organization Name: Tesla, Inc.
	HTS 10 Digit: 9014804000
	Attachments: [Y]
	Dom Avail: [N]
	Global Avail: [N]
	2017 Value: [     ]
	2016 Value: NA
	2015 Value: NA
	2016 Quant: NA
	2017 Quant: [     ]
	2015 Quant: NA
	Petitioner Name: Eqab, Miriam
	Petitioner Representative: 
	Final: [INPUT]
	%: NA
	Comments: Quantity/Value[     ]Input Cost[     ]Availability Tesla was unable to source manufacturing for the Autopilot ECU 3.0 in the United States. Tesla was unable to find a manufacturer with the requisite expertise to produce the Autopilot ECU 3.0 with the required specifications, at the volume requested and under the timelines necessary for Tesla's continued growth.  This module is the brain of the vehicle. As such, the sourcing decision for this was not taken lightly nor simply on a cost basis. Autopilot is a complicated, safety critical feature of the Tesla experience where even the slightest imperfection can have major ramifications, so all of our decisions aim to decrease risk. When it comes to identifying a supplier, we cannot risk our customers’ lives due to a defect from a supplier. Quanta Shanghai was selected based on the following quality criteria: • Class 3 tolerance – tighter tolerance on manufacturing control, low DPPM level (0 DPPM), which also requires clean room and full automation for assembly • China is the only Quanta location which has the TS16949 certification that is required for automotive productsIn terms of the BOM components, 67% of the value comes from components outside of China. This is a greater percentage when looking specifically at the PCBA BOM, where about 76% of the value originates outside of China.Tesla has revolutionized the PCBA industry, which has well-established competition, by requiring flexibility and speed. The industry as a whole was complacent with the speed of bringing products to market, until Tesla began to make strict demands on timing. Tesla’s decision to begin production was similarly quick; taking 6 months from development to production. With condensed timelines such as this, there is no leeway to test out a supplier that does not already have considerable experience or has only used a similar process for 2% of its business. For a product as safety critical to consumers, and critical to the essence of Tesla, we turned to industry experts who could achieve this quality and complexity in addition to the deadlines, which was not possible outside of China. Choosing any other supplier would have delayed the program by 18 months with clean room setup, line validation, and staff training. Additionally, Quanta Fremont has hundreds of people working at a service center in California providing support for Tesla products. Other suppliers were unable to offer this level of customized support. And while the product is made in China, using a different supplier would impact the jobs of those supporting Quanta here in the United States. Quanta is among the largest contract manufacturers that specialize in microelectronics and PCBA assemblies, the company has developed a strong understanding of PCBA manufacturing in a high volume and high mix environment as they serve many high profile customers, including Apple, Amazon and Verizon. Expertise on PCBA manufacturing is in continuous technological advancement and Quanta has invested time and resources to keep their workforce updated on cutting edge manufacturing technologies in conjunction with Tesla, for this reason, we see them as strategic partners. Tesla has also invested significant time and resources to develop, advise and inform Quanta on new manufacturing techniques like Vacuum Reflow, Single and Multiple Pin Stitch, PCBA Washing for Ionic Content Cleaning, High Viscosity Thermal Interface Material Dispensing. We can proudly say that Tesla was the first to introduce those processes on an Automotive PCBA Manufacturing operation in the region, requiring significant effort to develop our manufacturing partners to become a high quality automotive contract manufacturer.Tesla has undergone significant arrangements to set up safety and SMT processes with the supplier. If we were to move operations to another supplier, Tesla would have to re-initiate an extensive evaluation and training process to identify viable suppliers and ensure that those candidates could reliably build in continuously growing production quantities while simultaneously meeting the left body controller’s rigorous specifications. This process would take several months to a year. We would lose all legacy knowledge of the operations, and be forced to train new resources. These factors would overall jeopardize Tesla's mission to equip customers with environmentally sustainable transportation.The imposed tariffs are forcing us to either source a new supplier, pass the cost increase to the end customer, or reduce operational costs within our internal operations, all having a reverse impact for what it believes to be the intention of the tariff. Sourcing a new supplier increases the risk of poor part quality leading to possible quality issues that would impact the safety of our vehicles and the final product. Economic Harm to TeslaTesla's mission is to accelerate the advent of sustainable transport by bringing compelling EVs to the mass market as soon as possible. This requires that we deliver high quality products at large volumes with economical pricing.  As the first new American auto manufacturer in 50 years, Tesla has sustained exponential growth in the 15 short years it has been in existence and created some of the safest and most efficient automobiles in the world. But this growth is contingent on a supply base that can meet the level of complexity Tesla requires, the quality to ensure our vehicles are safe, and the capability to ramp as quickly as Tesla demands.- Industry Leader in EVsThe level of sophisticated computing/sensing/display hardware and software included in our vehicles is unparalleled for other U.S. auto manufacturers. The entirety of the research and development (R&D) for this technology is developed in-house, by Tesla employees, in the United States. We believe that this work has singlehandedly allowed the U.S. to firmly establish a center of excellence around artificial intelligence, machine learning and computer vision, as it relates to driving, as well as electrification and development of high-performance electric vehicles. In contrast, China has begun to invest heavily in these areas (1), specifically in an effort to compete with Tesla, and U.S. companies are relenting to their development efforts as a result (2).   But Tesla's leadership position is contingent on our ability to deploy these advancements and components at volume, which we would be unable to do under the current tariff structure. - U.S. ManufacturingNot only does the tariff structure have an impact on Tesla's ability to compete with China's increasing interest in this technology, but also on Tesla's U.S. manufacturing operations. Tesla employs thousands of workers in its three main manufacturing facilities in the United States (Fremont, California; Sparks, Nevada; and Buffalo, New York). All of Tesla's vehicle manufacturing takes place in Fremont, CA and Sparks, NV, employing over 35,000 people in the United States. For every job on an automobile or light-truck assembly line, ten additional jobs are created or supported in the economy. This implies that over 350,000 jobs are created as a result of Tesla's manufacturing operations. These tariffs detract from our continuous growth and sustainability in a very difficult industry. And although some of our components are manufactured globally, the ultimate manufacture and assembly of all Tesla vehicles takes place in the United States (3).  - Automotive Technology Tesla's vehicles are the most advanced in the world with respect to on-board communication, sensing and computing. Our vehicles resemble consumer electronics as much as they do a typical automobile, and incorporate more computing content (by cost) than a typical personal computer (inclusive of processors, memory, displays, etc.). Based on our analysis, a typical Tesla vehicles contains not only electronic components unique to any vehicle in the world, but also substantially more content than any other vehicle.- SafetyThe advanced technology of a Tesla vehicle not only contributes to the capabilities of the car and the overall driver experience, but also to the unmatched safety standards of Tesla vehicles. Tesla produces some of the safest vehicles on the road and has proven the electrification and highly efficient vehicles do not require a sacrifice in safety. Recently, NHTSA released its official data based on independently conducted crash tests, awarding Tesla's Model 3 RWD a 5-star safety rating in every category and sub-category (4).  Importantly, using NHTSA's method of calculating the likelihood of bodily injury for front, side and rollover crashes, results show that Model 3 has the lowest injury probability of any car NHTSA has ever tested in the current New Car Assessment Program (NCAP). This means that while in a Model 3, drivers and passengers are less likely to get hurt in these types of crashes than in any other car. Out of all the vehicles ever tested by NHTSA, Tesla's Model S and Model X  achieved the second and third lowest injury probability rates during testing (5)(6). Much like Tesla's Model S and Model X, Model 3 benefits from its all-electric architecture and powertrain design. The rigid, fortified battery pack that powers Model 3 is mounted beneath the floor of the vehicle, creating a low center of gravity that distributes crash forces better than with a large internal combustion engine up front. Using similar crash safety engineering methods as Model S and Model X, Model 3 incorporates industry-leading advanced technologies like specially designed passenger airbags that are shaped to protect the occupant's head in angled or offset crashes, and active vents that can dynamically adjust the internal pressure of the frontal airbags to optimize protection for different types of occupants and seating positions.NHTSA's test results are clear: There are objectively no safer cars on the road than a Tesla.However, the safety features outlined above are only the foundation of Tesla's superior safety standards, there is an additional layer of safety in the form of active safety/driver assistance systems that are unprecedented in the industry. These systems are reliant on innovative computing/sensing that we have developed to work in harmony with the above measures. Given that these technologies are developed in-house, by Tesla engineers working in the United States, Tesla has created a "center of excellence" for this critical technology. Some of the features of these advanced systems that are unique to Tesla include: • Detection of other vehicles, using radar, that are unable to be seen by visible spectrum/human eye, but pose a threat to drivers, ex: Tesla vehicles can alert a driver to a vehicle that has suddenly stopped two cars ahead of the Tesla driver, mitigating countless accidents on American roadways.   • Detection of errant driving patterns/interference from dangerous lane changes, which are can detected and the vehicle automatically responds to without driver input, ex: dangerous drivers that swerve suddenly into a Tesla's path are noticed much earlier than even an attentive human driver, and the Tesla is able to swerve out of the way, further reducing accidents.  In addition to the features unique to Tesla, the vehicles also have advanced features enhanced by Tesla engineers: automatic emergency braking, blind spot detection, and real-time speed limit warnings/indicators. - SourcingAs we continue to grow, Tesla's success will depend on our ability to ramp to high volumes and achieve economies of scale.  Our mission is reflected in the process of selecting the supply base for our vehicles.  In order to create an overall quality vehicle with the highest safety standards and most sophisticated design, we must select suppliers that can deliver the highest quality operations.As discussed above, all of Tesla's R&D is conducted in the U.S. As a result, all custom parts made by Tesla suppliers are designed under the direction and with input from Tesla. While our supply chain is global, Tesla nonetheless is involved in most, if not all, of the design and development of components for our vehicles. The reason for this high level of participation is due to the fact that the components for Tesla vehicles are unique to Tesla, designed by Tesla and require a higher level of complexity and quality than other auto and non-auto manufacturers. This also means that it is difficult for Tesla to find suppliers that can produce the components to the appropriate specifications. Adding to that is the fact that Tesla has ramped up its production exponentially over the past couple months, which has led to an even smaller pool of suppliers to meet Tesla's requirements.In the last year, Tesla's Model 3 delivery output has increased from 220 in Q3 of 2017 to over 50,000 in Q3 of 2018 (a 22,000% increase in one year). This requires a supply base that can keep pace with our operational speed, has capacity for our aggressive ramp and can still maintain the highest quality that we expect for our finished products.Made in China 2025Tesla is the only U.S. EV manufacturer to sell its U.S.-made vehicles to customers in China. It is clear from the popularity of Tesla’s EVs in China (China is Tesla’s largest export market) that despite China’s attempts to develop EVs and “intelligent vehicles” Tesla still maintains a commanding lead on this technology. In the Section 301 Investigation Report, USTR does identify both electric vehicles (NEVs or new-energy vehicles) and lithium ion batteries for NEVs as a critical sector contained Made in China 2025 Key Area Technology Roadmap (Made in China 2025 Roadmap).   However, granting of the tariff exclusions contained in this request would not provide any competitive advantage to China’s effort for indigenous NEVs to comprise 70 percent of domestic NEV sales by 2020 and 80 percent by 2025.   To the contrary, if granted, the exclusion request would ensure that Tesla is able to maintain its technological and competitive advantage gained by manufacturing NEVs and finished lithium ion batteries in the United States.Tesla continues to develop new and innovative technology used in its vehicles, and as we ramp up the production and sales of Model 3, we intend to expand those sales to China as well. Tesla’s design, development, R&D, and manufacturing operations in the United States grow as the company continues to grow. Granting of this exclusion request would not contribute to any of the unreasonable or discriminatory acts, policies, or practices that the USTR has determined, under Section 301 of the Trade Act, burden or restrict U.S. commerce.   As described herein, the grant of the requested exclusion:  • will not require or increase pressure on Tesla transfer technology;  • will not force Tesla to license any technologies on non-market based terms;  • will not in any way facilitate investment or acquisition of Tesla assets or intellectual property; and  • does not present any risk of unauthorized access to Tesla computer networks of sensitive commercial information, and trade secrets.Tesla requests that USTR approve this request for exclusion of the product from the determination of action pursuant to Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974.Footnotes:(1) https://www.reuters.com/article/us-autos-selfdriving-china/china-lays-out-self-driving-rules-in-global-race-china-daily-idUSKBN1HK04J(2) https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/13/business/google-ai-china.html(3) IHS Markit, The Economic Contribution of Tesla in California (May 2018)(4) NHTSA, 2018 Tesla Model 3 (4 DR RWD) available at https://www.nhtsa.gov/vehicle/2018/TESLA/MODEL%2525203/4%252520DR/RWD; See also, Wired, Model 3 Crash Testing Hammers Home Tesla's Safety Excellence (Sept 21, 2018); CleanTechnica, Tesla Model 3’s Straight 5 Stars from NHTSA Beat Competing Mercedes & BMW Models (Sept. 20, 2018)(5) NHTSA, 2015 Tesla Model S (60 kWh, 5 HB RWD) available at https://www.nhtsa.gov/vehicle/2015/TESLA/MODEL%252520S%25252060KWH/5%252520HB/RWD(6) NHTSA, 2018 Tesla Model X (P90D SUV AWD) available at https://www.nhtsa.gov/vehicle/2018/TESLA/MODEL%2520X%2520P90D/SUV/AWD
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